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The rapid rise of Extinction Rebellion and
climate emergency votes:
Rod Oram, column, Newsroom
https://www.newsroom.co.nz/
2019/06/16/634324/rod-orams-june-14-column

https://www.newsroom.co.nz/2019/06/16/634324/rod-orams-june-14-column
https://www.newsroom.co.nz/2019/06/16/634324/rod-orams-june-14-column


Global priorities



…but not a 
top priority
in some 
countries



…ranks low in US



US politics



The damage we’re doing

• We’re causing climate change…and 
climate change is exacerbating the 
damage we’re already doing

• Environment Aotearoa 2019
• The first comprehensive analysis of 

the inter-connected ways we’re 
damaging our biosphere

• http://www.mfe.govt.nz/node/24964/

http://www.mfe.govt.nz/node/24964/


Environment Aotearoa 2019
Theme 1: Our ecosystems and biodiversity

Issue 1: Our native plants, animals, and ecosystems are under threat

Theme 2: How we use our land
Issue 2: Changes to the vegetation on our land are degrading the soil and water
Issue 3: Urban growth is reducing versatile land and native biodiversity

Theme 3: Pollution from our activities
Issue 4: Our waterways are polluted in farming areas
Issue 5: Our environment is polluted in urban areas

Theme 4: How we use our freshwater and marine resources
Issue 6: Taking water changes flows which affects our freshwater ecosystems
Issue 7: The way we fish is affecting the health of our ocean environment

Theme 5: Our changing climate
Issue 8: New Zealand has high greenhouse gas emissions per person
Issue 9: Climate change is already affecting Aotearoa New Zealand



How New Zealanders feel about climate change









Zero Carbon Act
• A stable, all-party, long-term legislative framework to: 

• Set ambitious long-term carbon reduction goals

• Create independent climate commission to set carbon budgets, measure progress

• Pioneered by UK in 2008, decoupled emissions from growth

• Followed by 20+ jurisdictions…led here by Generation Zero



…but National’s support for it looks unlikely
• Caucus’s views very much shaped by conservative farmers who argue NZ farmers 

are more efficient that those overseas so they don’t need to reduce their emissions 
much…but they are refusing to acknowledge the increasingly intense global debate 
about the urgent need for a revolution in food production and farming  fr
environmental, climate and human health reasons

• Caucus views heavily influenced by sceptics such as Judith Collins, and others such 
as Paula Bennett who express little understanding or ambition on climate issues

• So…Todd Muller was recently removed as the party’s climate spokesman, even 
though he was expressing deep reservations about the government's carbon 
reduction targets and the extent to which farming should be included in climate 
legislation and targets. He was replaced by Scott Simpson, who has stronger 
environmental credentials but is more junior and has less influence in caucus.

• NZ First, ‘tho a coalition member, is not a strong supporter of gov’t climate policy, 
which could force the govt to weaken the Zero Carbon Bill…but likely to become law



In contrast…
• The business sector’s Climate Leaders Coalition is building strong support for 

government climate policy and for climate action.

• Rod Oram’s Newsroom column:
• https://www.newsroom.co.nz/2019/07/28/700762/ceos-need-to-talk-tough

• Simon Wilson’s NZ Herald column on National’s stance on climate:
• https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12250757

https://www.newsroom.co.nz/2019/07/28/700762/ceos-need-to-talk-tough
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12250757








Our sustainable food and agricultural revolution
• These massive 

environmental, 
consumer and 
technology drivers 
will transform NZ 
farms and food 
production…

• …they will become 
far more diversified, 
sustainable and 
profitable

• …many will still 
farm animals, but 
fewer and far more 
sustainably



“Healthy people, healthy planet”



Healthy food,
healthy planet
• Commission chose 

the healthiest diet 
first

• …then studied its 
environmental 
footprint

• …then mapped 
how we can 
achieve both

• Rod Oram’s 
Newsroom column:

• https://www.newsroom.co
.nz/2019/02/04/422894/o
ur-farmers-need-a-
volkswagen-moment

https://www.newsroom.co.nz/2019/02/04/422894/our-farmers-need-a-volkswagen-moment


Why horticulture
is crucial 

https://www.theguardian.com/environ
ment/2018/oct/10/huge-reduction-in-
meat-eating-essential-to-avoid-

climate-breakdown

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/oct/10/huge-reduction-in-meat-eating-essential-to-avoid-climate-breakdown


Land use, farming and climate change
• Report from the IPCC, released in August:

• Globally, land use currently is responsible for about 23% 

of global emissions, counting both deforestation and 
farming emissions

• …up to 37% if emissions from the whole food system 

are counted…and are rising

• Ag generates 82% of nitrous oxide, 44% and 13% of 
carbon dioxide. Those emissions are rising and 

projected to rise further, as the global population grows 
and gets wealthier - changing its diet accordingly

• Land (and the plants we grow on it) is a huge natural 

sink for emissions, absorbing the equivalent of 29% of 
total CO2 emissions

• Newsroom: https://www.newsroom.co.nz/2019/08/08/746091/waste-less-food-eat-more-plants-defend-soil-ipcc

• Guardian: https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/aug/03/ipcc-land-use-food-production-key-to-climate-

crisis-leaked-report

https://www.newsroom.co.nz/2019/08/08/746091/waste-less-food-eat-more-plants-defend-soil-ipcc
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/aug/03/ipcc-land-use-food-production-key-to-climate-crisis-leaked-report


Some of the IPPC’s recommendations:
• Better forest management, stopping destruction of old forests.
• Farming to sequester more organic carbon in the soil, tilling less, using cover 

crops, using fertiliser more carefully.
• Regulation: better land use zoning, spatial planning, and incentives (such as 

payment for ecosystem services).
• Incentives for environmental farm planning, standards and certification for 

sustainable production.
• Planting trees over badly-degraded or eroding soil. Combining farming and 

forestry on the same land.
• Saving remaining peatlands, mangrove areas and wetlands from being drained,
• Wasting less food by better harvesting techniques, on-farm storage, 

infrastructure, transport, packaging, retail and education.
• Changing diets to better follow public health guidelines.
• Not converting grasslands to crops.
• Better grazing management on sheep, beef and dairy farms to defend the soil.
• Growing more diverse crops and animal products to guard against climate risk.



Farmers’ climate ambition…

• “Our global agricultural emissions footprint is small but our ability to accelerate 
the reduction of global livestock emissions through farm system expertise and 
technology transfer is significant.

• [This] presents New Zealand with an opportunity to take a leadership role in 
aiding the reduction of global livestock emissions through farm system expertise, 
research, and technology transfer.”

• https://www.dairynz.co.nz/environment/climate-change/zero-carbon-bill/

https://www.dairynz.co.nz/environment/climate-change/zero-carbon-bill/


…but
• Even though dairy and meat farmers have 

reduced methane emissions by 1% a year for the 

past 25…and profitably…

• …and if they kept that up for the next 25 years, 

they would easily hit the government’s proposed 

target for methane reductions of 24-47% by 2050

• “There is no evidence at all that those efficiency 

gains will continue.”

• Attempting to meet that target would slash dairy 

farm profitability by 34-42%, DairyNZ says

• …but this assumes little or no technology gains



The dairy and meat sectors’ response
• Acceptance of:

• Farm-level reporting and payment from 2025
• 2030 emission reduction targets
• …but not 2050 targets

• Is proposing five-year programme to develop 
farm reporting systems…
• NB those are already progressing well

• https://www.dairynz.co.nz/media/5791663/primar
y-sector-climate-change-commitment-july-
2019.pdf

https://www.dairynz.co.nz/media/5791663/primary-sector-climate-change-commitment-july-2019.pdf


• https://www.nzagrc.org.nz/knowledge,listing,593,
scientific-aspects-of-new-zealands-2050-
emission-targets.html

https://www.nzagrc.org.nz/knowledge,listing,593,scientific-aspects-of-new-zealands-2050-emission-targets.html


We can do it

• In the past two years Owl Farm, a DairyNZ partnership farm, has:
• Cut emissions 8%and lifted operating profit per hectare by 14% in past two years
• In the next two years, modelling a further 21% increase in profitability, 14% reduction 

in nitrate leaching, and 13% cut in GHG
• …by e.g. further farm management changes involving reduced feed use and 

lowering the stocking rate



• https://www.iccc.mfe.govt.nz/assets/PDF_Library/f
15921453c/FINAL-ICCC-Agriculture-Report.pdf

https://www.iccc.mfe.govt.nz/assets/PDF_Library/f15921453c/FINAL-ICCC-Agriculture-Report.pdf


Government’s proposals
• Government is proposing farm-level 

accountability for emissions
• …and other measures e.g. credits for 

plantings that sequester carbon

• 5% of ag emissions being priced from 
2025…and the money recycled into farming 
mitigation and adaptation

• …or from 2021 processors paying on behalf of 
farmers…money recycled into developing far 
reporting systems

https://www.mfe.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media/Climate%20Chan
ge/action-on-agricultural-emissions-discussion-document.pdf

https://www.mfe.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media/Climate%20Change/action-on-agricultural-emissions-discussion-document.pdf


Food

...food
related

The 11 National Science Challenges



Our time has come...
• ...if we pick the right values, technologies and economics
• ...because we are largely a biology-based economy
• These new regenerative technologies are 6th wave…
• …conventional extractive ones are stuck in earlier waves
• http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0018/001897/189753e.pdf

http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0018/001897/189753e.pdf
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